10-Day Ride Across the Algarve, Portugal Tour
Late May 2023
Total Cost: TBD (Transportation to and from
Europe not included)
Deposit: $1,000 (paid at time of registration)
Final Payment: $TBD due by 1/1/23
Rider Limit: 20 – LIMITED SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS!
Tour Leaders: Ralph Nussbaum & Francien van der Lee
Tour Rating: Intermediate/Advanced

Special International Cancellation Policy:
Before 1/1/23: Refund all but $100 cancellation fee
Between 1/1-3/1/23: $1,000 cancellation fee unless
tour is full and your spot is filled, then $100 fee
After 3/1/23: Loss of total fee unless tour is full and
your spot is filled, then $100 cancellation fee

TOUR DESCRIPTION:
The Algarve is the southernmost region of Portugal. It is considered Portugal’s most
important tourist region and is a cycling mecca. Each year a famous cycling stage race is
held in the Algarve. The region is known for its quiet bike friendly roads and beautiful
villages. It is home to an important nature preserve serving as a stopping place for
hundreds of different species of birds. The coastline is known for its picturesque limestone
caves, grottoes and arches. The Algarve wines are world renown. We will also be seeing
large groves of olives, figs, almonds and cork trees. Although summer temperatures can
be very hot, the weather in May should be relatively mild with average high of 73F and a
low 57F and very little rainfall.
The Algarve is also rich in history. The first major city, Cadiz was founded by the
Phoenicians 1000BC. Next came the Carthaginians who were eventually conquered by the
Romans in 200 BC who kept control through 400 AD. Next came the Visigoths. By 700
AD the Moors gained control of the region and named it Al-Gharb. They were expelled in
the late 13th century and the renamed Algarve became part of the Kingdom of Portugal. We
will be seeing the influence of all of these different cultures as we cycle through the region.

PROVISIONAL ITINERARY:
Day 1: Travel day to Faro, transfer to Estoi (14 mi/650’)
From Faro airport it is a taxi ride of only 10 min to our overnight address in Estói. We
will be staying in the Pousada Palacio de Estoi which was built in rococo style and
features a beautiful garden and a lovely swimming pool. In the afternoon, we will get our
bikes and do a bike fitting followed by a short loop to São Brás de Alportel to make sure
all is dialed in. Returning to the hotel, there should still be time for a refreshing dip in the
luxury pool. (https://www.pousadasofportugal.com/pousadas/estoi/)

Day 2: Estoi - Tavira (45mi/2066’)
First, we visit Loulé: a village known as one of the most beautiful
villages in Portugal. It is best known for its indoor market hall and
lovely shopping street. Loulé was founded by the Moors. Their
influence can still be seen in the small narrow streets of the city.
In this town of distinctive white houses, there are still old Moorish
baths from the time of Moorish domination. In the 12th century, the
Moors were driven out and the area came under Christian rule.
The old Mosque was replaced by a church, but the old minaret still
serves as
a church
tower.
Our ride
continues through the Barrocal region, the area between the
tourist coastal strip and the mountains of the Algarve. Various
tree species adorn the landscape: cork, olives and almonds.
Today’s road is always going up or down through beautiful
valleys to our destination, the historic city of Tavira, located on
the Gilão River. We spend the night in a complex that used to
serve as a tuna canning factory. https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/algarve/vila-gale-albacora
Day 3: Tavira - Alcoutim (47-65mi/3437’- 4881’)
We start the day with a 12 mile flat ride to Monto Gordo, a coastal
town that has emerged from a small fishing village into a vibrant
seaside resort. It’s a perfect place for a coffee stop. Then we
leave the coast because inland there are fantastic bike friendly
roads awaiting with hardly any traffic! Riding parallel to the
Spanish border we climb in a northerly direction towards Azinhal.
The short route continues to Guerreiros do Rio, while the longer
route makes a loop to Alta Mora, along the reservoirs of Beliche
and Odeleite. After a fast descent from Alta Mora, (we’ll find a
few short sections 20%!) Along the way we can certainly refuel
at one of the small bars that dot the landscape. After that, the two routes come back together. Once in Guerreiros do
Rio we follow the Guadiama River, which forms the boundary between Portugal and Spain. Our destination is Alcoutim.
https://www.hotelalcoutim.com/
Day 4: Alcoutim (Rest day)
Spend some time exploring this village of on foot - perhaps visit the castle and then take the small ferry across the
Guadiama River to San Lucar in Spain. For those who just can’t stay off their bikes, a short loop will be available.
Day 5: Alcoutim - Salir (53mi/4707’)
Today we start riding uphill to the plains adjacent to the Alentejo region. This region is known
for its excellent wines. The quiet roads take us through a sparsely populated area where coffee
shops for refueling are rare. The route is hilly but never gets really difficult. We follow the
EN124, an ancient east-west thoroughfare through the Algarve. Our hotel tonight is just
outside Salir. The village of 3,000 has a lovely castle that originated in the 12th century.
Day 6: Salir – Caldas de Monchique (43mi/2460’)
After a traditional Portuguese breakfast with
homemade food, we will enjoy verdant fields,
orange trees and the sound of the birds today along the way. In the
picturesque village of Alte there is a stop at Germano's bike cafe that is not
to be missed! Alte is known as the most characteristic village of the
Algarve, with its white-plastered houses and narrow little streets. The Fonte
Pequena (small fountain) and the Queda da Vigario waterfall in this town
are not to be missed. On a beautiful sunny day, a quick dip is a wonderful
way to cool off. Next up is Silves, the former capital of the Algarve. The city
is awash in history and is distinctive with its hillside old quarter topped by
the Moorish Castle and slightly newer Cathedral. Today’s ride ends in
Caldas de Monchique. This spa is located in the beautiful green valley of
the Serra de Monchic.

Day 7: Caldas de Monchique (Rest Day)

Enjoy the spa or take a short ride through this gorgeous green valley.

Day 8: Caldas de Monchique - Sagres (65/5900’)
Today is the Queen stage, which starts with a 15km climb up to Fóia, the highest
point in the Algarve, at more than 2950’. Then we descend on a lovely winding
mountain road. The town of Marmelete is an ideal spot for a coffee stop. We then
descend further to Aljezur, which was founded by the
Moors in the 10th century. On the hill lies the ruins of the
old castle. After Aljezur, it’s on to Cape St Vincent, the
southwestern most point in Europe. In the 15th century,
Portuguese sailors such as Vasco da Gama left from here
on their voyages of discovery. We end the day in Sagres,
the southernmost point in Portugal.
Day 9: Sagres – Lagos (38mi/1850’)
This is the last leg of our Portugal trip. Today, we cycle through the hills and valleys of the Serra
do Espinhaco de Cao, a small mountain area that does not exceed 1000 feet in elevation. There
are many cork trees, and the area has a great variety of birds. Along the way we pass small
villages like Bensafrim and Odiáxere. After 61 km you reach Lagos, a coastal town on the Atlantic Ocean. This cozy
tourist town has beautiful beaches. We will celebrate our last riding day with a farewell dinner.
Day 10: Lagos –T
Transfer Faro
After breakfast and enjoy a final look at the Atlantic, it's time for the transfer back to Faro by bus. This ends a beautiful
10-days of cycling in the Portuguese sun. Maybe you’ll want to add on some extra days to explore Lisbon or hop over
to Spain.

MORE PICTURES OF THE ALGARVE

